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Insights into the redox properties of ceria-based oxides
and their implications in catalysis
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Abstract

In the present work, the redox properties of ceria and related materials will be considered with a focus on these effects that are relevant
in catalysis. Particularly, after briefly pointing out the relevant redox chemistry and characterization of ceria in classical TWC application,
we will describe how the reduction/oxidation characteristics of ceria are of help in other applications, like the development of advanced
ceria–zirconia based catalyst for auto exhaust treatment, and the elimination of soot from diesel engine exhaust. In the first example, different
catalyst formulations based on ceria and zirconia are examined to see how catalytic activity is related with composition and a simple redox
m of soot.
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echanism model for CO oxidation is also derived. A similar approach is used to characterize the role of ceria in the combustion
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The use of ceria and ceria-based materials in catalytic sci-
nce is well established[1,2]. Ceria is presently used in a

arge number of industrial processes and it accounts for a
arge part of the rare earth oxide market[3]; undoubtedly its

ajor commercial application is in the treatment of emis-
ions from internal combustion engines where ceria-based
aterials have been used in the past 25 years[4]. The reason

or the successful use of ceria in catalysis and especially in
hree-way catalysts (TWCs) has been discussed in detail in
everal review papers[5–7], and it is connected to its ability
o undergo easy, fast, and reversible reduction to substoichio-
etric phases. Its more important action in TWCs is to take up
nd release oxygen following variations in the stoichiomet-
ic composition of the feedstream. When doing this, ceria is
ontinuously and rapidly subjected to reduction and oxidation
ycles with its oxygen composition alternating between CeO2
nd CeO2− x. This function is called oxygen storage/release

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +39 0432558855; fax: +39 0432558803.

capacity or more generally it is referred to asredox behaviour
which accounts for all the characteristics of the reduction
oxidation processes of CeO2.

The dynamics controlling the redox properties of cer
rather complex and several investigations have been c
out in the last years trying to understand the most impo
factors affecting the reduction process of ceria[8–14]. In this
review, we will briefly describe the reduction properties
ceria and ceria-based materials and discuss their effe
catalysis by showing a few examples from our recent w
We will mainly focus on the characteristics of bare supp
without including specifically the effects of noble metals

2. The reduction behaviour under H2-TPR
conditions

2.1. Characteristics of ceria reduction

The reduction behaviour of CeO2 (in pure and dope

E-mail address: trovarelli@uniud.it (A. Trovarelli). ceria) has been studied in detail using several techniques. A
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large amount of information on the redox features has been
collected by studying the interaction of ceria with H2 and
other probe molecules by temperature programmed reduc-
tion (TPR)[5,14].

TPR is a simple and quite useful method to obtain infor-
mation on the steps involved in the reduction processes and,
although it has several limitations that must be taken into
account[15], it still remains a major characterization tool
for these materials. The ability of ceria to be easily reduced
to nonstoichiometric oxides is related to the properties of
fluorite structured-mixed valence oxides to deviate from sto-
ichiometry[16]. Reduction of CeO2 is generally thought to
occur via a stepwise mechanism, first reduction of the outer
most layers of Ce4+ (surface reduction), then reduction of the
inner Ce4+ layer (bulk reduction) at higher temperatures. A
few mechanisms have been put forward to account for this
behaviour that comprises sequential steps of: (i) dissociation
of chemisorbed hydrogen with formation of OH groups; (ii)
formation of anionic vacancies with desorption of water by
recombination of H and OH (with concomitant reduction
of Ce4+ to Ce3+) and (iii) diffusion of surface anionic vacan-
cies into the bulk[13,17]. This picture is consistent with the
TPR profile of high surface area CeO2, which shows two well-
defined peaks centered at approximately 770 and 1100 K[15].
With low surface area ceria, reduction at low temperatures is
negligible and only one peak due to bulk Ce4+ reduction is
o
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Fig. 1. Experimental TPR profile (right) and surface area drop (left) of three
different samples of ceria: high-surface area (�, —), medium surface area
(�, - - -), low surface area (�, · · · · · ·).

of the first peak is related to the effect of balance between the
dynamics of sintering (i.e. surface area loss) and the kinetic
limitation for the reduction of nanocrystallites. At the same
time, on increasing temperature, the material undergoes mor-
phological modifications and small crystallites progressively
modify to bulk ceria which has different kinetic and equilib-
rium reduction properties. At the temperature of ca. 900 K
(i.e. in the middle between the two TPR peaks), the surface
area drop indicates that we have mainly large ceria crystallites
and therefore their reduction profile is similar to that observed
for low surface area ceria which is reduced at higher temper-
atures.Fig. 1 highlights the relations between surface area
and TPR profile.

2.2. Characteristics of ceria–zirconia reduction

One of the major breakthroughs in three-way catalysis
was the introduction of modified ceria in the catalyst
formulation. The incorporation of isovalent non-reducible
elements like Zr4+ into CeO2 lattice has been shown to
strongly affect the redox properties of ceria by increasing
its oxygen storage[21,22]. The presence of Zr modifies
the reduction profiles of CeO2 by decreasing the reduction
temperature of Ce4+ by several degrees, depending on
composition, and by increasing the total amount of reduced
c
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We have recently critically revised the two step mo

y developing a simple quantitative representation for
PR profile of ceria which can explain the origin of the t
ifferent peaks in the reduction traces, suggesting the p

pation of small and large ceria crystallites in the reduc
rocess at low and high temperature, respectively, and t

nto account also textural modifications occurring during
nalysis[18,19]. It was shown that the TPR profiles can
odelled by assuming a surface kinetic control over the e

emperature range. By taking into account, the available
n oxygen diffusion coefficients we concluded that the T
rofile in ceria is not controlled by diffusion rate. Critic

actors were the kinetics and the thermodynamics of re
ion of small and large crystallites present in ceria sam
he bimodal peak shape of ceria is a consequence of th

hat nanocrystalline and bulk ceria possess different ki
nd thermodynamic properties. The equilibrium degre
eduction of nanocrystalline ceria indicates that reduc
s complete at lower temperature owing to a lower red
ion enthalpy[20]. Under this hypothesis, the profile of ce
eduction can be interpreted as follows: smaller ceria c
allites start to be reduced at low temperature (T, ca. 500 K)
nd can be reduced thermodynamically to a high degree
t these temperatures. Limitation in the degree of redu

s therefore given by the kinetic of the process (either
ociation of chemisorbed hydrogen or formation of sur
nionic vacancies) and by the growth of ceria crystall
onsumption of H2 due to this process is responsible for
ccurrence of the first peak. The consequence is that the
erium.
Several important features characterize the redox p

f ceria–zirconia: (i) the extent of reduction is not stron
ependent on surface area, as it is similar for samples h
–2 or 70–90 m2/g; (ii) maximum reduction capabilities a
bserved in the intermediate composition range and (iii)
lmost the entire range of compositions, mixed oxides
uperior to pure ceria.

In the case of ceria–zirconia, in contrast with pure ce
he electronic conductivity and activation energy for oxy
iffusion is similar in both nanocrystalline and sintered, b
aterial[23]. It appears reasonable therefore to extend
bove model also to the reduction of ceria–zirconia m
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rials to explain the similar reduction behaviour shown by
low and high surface area samples. The typical TPR profile
consisting of one major peak in both low and high sur-
face area sample can therefore be rationalized by the fact
that thermodynamic reduction features of small and large
ceria–zirconia crystallites are similar, and textural modifi-
cations under TPR analysis “does not” significantly affect
TPR profile. This of course, represent an oversimplification
since TPR profiles in ceria–zirconia are more complex than
those of ceria and are strongly affected by compositional het-
erogeneities, sample pre-treatment and even sintering under
different atmospheres[24]. We will return later on the inti-
mate reasons why ceria–zirconia is more redox active than
ceria.

3. Reduction behaviour under fast redox conditions

It is worth pointing out that the results provided by TPR
analysis are strictly related to operating conditions under
temperature variation mode and cannot represent the case
of fast redox cycling experiments. In these cases, the reduc-
tion occurs in a short time (frequency of 1 Hz as an order
of magnitude) and diffusion could be, and probably is, rate
limiting, depending on temperature.

Generally, two different types of redox measurements can
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Fig. 2. Weight loss of samples of Ce0.5Zr0.5O2 treated under H2/N2 atmo-
sphere: sample 1, SA 1 m2/g (—); sample 2, SA 20 m2/g (· · · · · ·); sample 3,
SA 50 m2/g (- - - -) Ref. [25].

alternately to the catalyst pulses of reducing and oxidizing
mixtures (typically CO or H2 as reducing agents and O2
or H2O as oxidant) at a predetermined frequency. Although
these methodologies are much better related to the operation
of catalysts under real TWC conditions, running dynamic
OSC experiments under simulated conditions involves sev-
eral different variables and the comparison of experiments
from different laboratories is difficult, if not impossible[15].
We have collected some of the results from fast redox exper-
iments which appeared in the literature on homogeneous
series of ceria–zirconia samples in the entire range of com-
position. By plotting the data all together (this was done by
rescaling OSC values obtained in each laboratory on a com-
mon axis), a quite significant, though still qualitative relation
can be obtained (Fig. 3). Two features are clearly evidenced:
(i) the line behind the OSC values is a curve that clearly
shows a maximum and (ii) the maximum is not narrow and
can be located in the range of composition CexZr1− xO2 with
0.5 <x < 0.8. The main conclusions are therefore in quali-
tative agreement with those obtained from TPR analysis.
We will briefly attempt to provide an explanation for the
above features, which represent the main general outcome
from redox studies (either total or dynamic experiments) on
ceria–zirconia.

3

g ight
e r of a
c
f ces
a ionic
r -
e distinguished[15]: (i) the measurement of total reducti
apacity of a material (total or thermodynamic OSC), th
he total amount of oxygen that can be extracted from
olid at a certain temperature and (ii) the measurement
ost reactive and readily available oxygen only, that is

ast, dynamic or kinetic OSC. In principle, there is no co
ation between the two experiments, as one is associa
he total reducibility and is therefore a measurement ca
ut under thermodynamic equilibrium, while the other
easure of the rate at which the oxygen comes out from
aterial, and as such correlated to the kinetics of reduc

o clearly see the difference, we can look atFig. 2 where
ome TGA profiles are reported showing the weight los
amples of Ce0.5Zr0.5O2 against time under a H2/N2 atmo-
phere at 773 K[25]. The weight loss is due to abstract
f oxygen with formation of water. Total oxygen extrac
an be calculated from the steady state portion of the c
hile the rate of oxygen release is proportional to the s
f the curve. Indeed there is no correlation between the
uantities. In the specific case, the rate is proportional to

ace area of the sample while the total OSC is corre
o more subtle structural features (see below). TPR
sis lies in the middle between these two measurem
s in almost all the temperature range it is controlled
inetics, but the overall H2 consumption at high temperatu

s close to thermodynamics. Therefore, sometimes H2 con-
umption values extracted from TPR are considered as
SC.
The measurement of reduction properties under

ycling feed conditions is generally carried out by feed
.1. The origin of OSC activity

Ceria crystallizes in a cubic fluorite structure (Fm3m space
roup) where each cerium cation is coordinated by e
quivalent nearest-neighbour oxygen anion at the corne
ube. The substitution of some Ce4+ ions for Zr4+ favours the
ormation of defects in the ceria–zirconia lattice that indu
distortion of the oxygen sublattice. This is because the

adius of Zr4+ is too small compared to that of Ce4+ to accom
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Fig. 3. OSC against ceria content in ceria–zirconia solid solutions. Data were
taken from Refs.[26–31]. OSC values from the different sets of experiments
were rescaled to be visualized on the same plot.

modate all the oxygen. This distortion increases with the Zr
content and is responsible for the progressive change of the
symmetry of solid solutions toward tetragonalP42/nmc (t′′
and t′). It is not possible to identify clearly the composi-
tion at which phase separation occurs, as this depends on
several factors including sample preparation and treatment,
although generally ceria-rich composition crystallizes easily
with a cubic symmetry while intermediate and zirconia-rich
compositions prefer a tetragonal phase. From this picture, it
is expected that solid solutions having the highest concentra-
tion of Zr will show the best redox behaviour. However, this
is not completely true, since a high ZrO2 content will reduce
the quantity of active redox element. Therefore, a detailed
balance between structural defects and Ce content must be
reached for optimum results.

One of the possible methods to quantify defects is that of
calculating the position of oxygens within the lattice which
in tetragonal (t′, t′′) structures is shifted from ideal posi-
tion observed in cubic structure. The displacement value
against Ce/Zr concentration shows a maximum in the inter-
mediate composition range[32,33]. On the other side, the
amount of active redox element decreases by increasing the
Zr content. Therefore, in the intermediate composition range,
there is an optimum balance between amount of redox ele-
ments and number of defects and consequently OSC (both
total and dynamic) versus composition plot does show a
m

ed to
t mic
O s the

position of the maximum shifts in the range fromx ≈ 0.5 to
0.9 in CexZr1− xO2. This highlights the sensitivity of OSC
values to a number of different variables like the preparation
methods, which include also pre and post-treatments of pow-
ders, the phase purity of the solid solutions, and the surface
properties. The difficulty and the uncertainty of obtaining
“single phase” materials has been recently highlighted[7].
The majority of materials after high-temperature treatment
do show phase separation, and although the average compo-
sition is unchanged, the effect is that of having a mixture of
solid solutions. It has been recently suggested that the pres-
ence of small domains (enriched in ceria and zirconia and
undetectable with conventional diffraction analysis) within
crystallites of Ce0.5Zr0.5O2 and the associated interfacial
area could be responsible for the increase of total OSC[25].
This is likely the reason of the difference in total OSC of the
three compositionally identical samples reported inFig. 3.
On the contrary, atomically homogeneous ceria–zirconia
solid solutions is believed to be the cause of increased total
OSC in Ce0.5Zr0.5O2 [34] due to the modification of the
local oxygen environment around Ce and Zr, as determined
by EXAFS analysis, that agrees well with explanations
suggested several years ago[22]. Again, discrepancies in the
outcome of the results from different laboratories derive from
synthesis and treatment procedures: samples in Ref.[34]
were treated under reductive atmosphere at high temperature
( ered
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The second question that we should answer is relat

he location of the maximum. From the individual dyna
SC measurements carried out in different laboratorie
a procedure which is known to accelerate the ord
rrangements of cations), while samples in Ref.[25] were
ubjected to oxidative treatment only. In addition, in mos
hese studies, metal loaded samples are used to measur
which might have some drawbacks related to additi
ffects that might interfere with OSC measured with2,

ike spillover effect, dispersion, etc., and whose effects
ot clearly separated from true OSC). What clearly eme

rom these advanced studies is that Ce/Zr solid solu
ust be designed and studied at an atomic level in o

o develop high performances and understand their
eatures.

. Some implications of the redox features in
atalytic applications

The redox behaviour of ceria and ceria–zirconia has a
mpact on several catalytic reactions. It was reported from
arly studies of Yao[35] that ceria has a beneficial effect
O oxidation and NOx reduction under both stoichiome
nd excess oxygen. The ability of ceria and ceria–zircon
onate oxygens to supported metals is also a key featu
ther catalytic reactions like for example, catalytic comb

ion [36] and water gas shift reaction[37–39].

.1. Oxidation of CO

We have recently studied in more detail CO oxida
nder both stationary and cycled feedstream conditions
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Fig. 4. Reaction rate in CO oxidation under cycling (�) and stationary (�)
conditions for various composition, Ref.[31].

bare ceria and ceria–zirconia[31,40]. The results show that
both ceria and ceria–zirconia are active in CO oxidation;
however some relevant differences are observed depending
on textural properties of samples and composition. By
comparing catalysts with different composition but similar
surface areas it is shown that the rate of CO2 formation under
stationary conditions is almost proportional to the amount
of ceria, whereas under cycled feedstream conditions the
rate reaches a maximum when CeO2 is within the range of
50–80 mol%. In addition, while with pure ceria the rate is
higher under stationary conditions, with ceria–zirconia the
rate is higher under cycling conditions (Fig. 4). A decrease
in surface area by ageing strongly affect reactivity under
stationary conditions, while activity under cycled mode is
less affected. It was also observed that in the temperature
range where activation occurs, diffusion of oxygen in the
bulk in solid solutions is much faster than in pure ceria,
suggesting that the participation of oxygen from the bulk
could contribute to the observed behaviour in the timescale of
these experiments, while with ceria its participation is more
critical [31,41].

A more detailed study on the mechanism of CO oxida-
tion under cycled feedstream conditions has been under-
taken in order to disclose some effects of CO/CO2 adsorp-
tion/desorption that have been detected when studying redox
behaviour of ceria and ceria–zirconia with CO[40]. It is
s rface
d ongly
d posi
t a and
s are
l ch-
a tion
h tion

scheme can be suggested:

CO(g) + 2CeO2 → CO2(g)+ 2CeO1,5 (1)

CO(g) + 2CeO2 → CO2(s)
∗ + 2CeO1,5 (2)

O2(g)+ CeO1,5 → (O2)ads− CeO1,5 (3)

O2ads→ 2Oads (4)

CO2(s)
∗ + 2Oads+ 4CeO1,5 → CO2(g)+ 4CeO2 (5)

Formation of CO2 takes place in two distinct moments:
a fraction of the CO is rapidly oxidized to CO2 and the
CO2 desorbs readily from the catalysts (reaction(1)), while
the remaining fraction of CO/CO2 is adsorbed and slightly
accumulates on the catalyst (forming carbonate like species
indicated as CO2* in reaction(2)). Its desorption is stim-
ulated during the lean part of the cycle (reaction(3)–(5))
when oxygen is pulsed over the catalyst. Both CO2 forma-
tion mechanisms contribute to the overall activity observed
but reaction rate changes strongly with surface area and com-
position. The first contribution (true oxygen storage) is faster
with ceria–zirconia than with ceria and not strongly depen-
dent on surface area: the second CO2 contribution is faster on
ceria than on ceria–zirconia and strongly dependent on sur-
face area. The overall oxidation activity is a balance between
these contributions. With high surface area, catalysts similar
a rigin
o u-
t s
f ia
i erved
o
d from
r ge,
a

4

loped
f , fil-
t ore
p d on
t n at a
s

oxi-
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f rbon
r been
r con-
f ue to
h ibil-
i s of
c
T valu-
hown that more than one process occurs on the su
uring oxidation, and the rate of these processes is str
ependent on surface area and to a lesser extent on com

ion. Great differences are observed between pure ceri
olid solutions, but within solid solutions the differences
ess important, especially in the ceria-rich region. A me
nism to explain the main characteristics of CO oxida
as been put forward and the following simplified reac
-

ctivities are observed in all ceria-rich samples but the o
f this activity is different: while for ceria the main contrib

ion is from reaction(2) for ceria–zirconia it mainly derive
rom reaction(1). In contrast, the activity of ceria–zircon
n low surface area samples is by far better than that obs
n pure supports. In this case, reaction(2) is almost totally
epressed and overall rate depends almost exclusively
eaction(1) which is directly connected to oxygen stora
nd therefore much faster in ceria–zirconia.

.2. Soot oxidation

Among the several techniques that have been deve
or reducing particulate emissions from diesel engines
ering followed by catalytic oxidation is one of the m
romising. In the catalytic approach, the system is base

he use of a catalyst to achieve the onset of regeneratio
ignificantly lower temperature[42].

Regarding the intimate atomic mechanism involved in
ation of carbon, several authors pointed out the import
f redox properties of the catalyst. That is, the effective
f the catalyst can be related to its ability to deliver oxy

rom the lattice to the gas phase (or better to the solid ca
eactant) in a wide temperature range. Recently, it has
eported that the use of supports based on cerium oxide
ers interesting properties to soot combustion catalysts d
igh availability of surface oxygen and high surface reduc

ty [43–45]. We have therefore compared the propertie
eria and ceria–zirconia in the combustion of soot (Fig. 5).
he comparison of combustion activity is based on the e
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Fig. 5. TPO profile of soot combustion in samples of low surface
area ceria–zirconia CeO2 (�), Ce0.75Zr0.25O2 (�), Ce0.44Zr0.56O2 (�),
Ce0.28Zr0.62O2 (�), ZrO2 (©). Experimental conditions: 25 mg sample
(mixing ratio soot-cat. 1:20), total flow 400 ml/min, 6% O2 in N2, heating
rate 10 K/min.

ation of the temperature of the maximum which is located at
a composition between 70 and 100% of ceria for high-surface
area samples and between 50 and 80% ceria for low-surface
area samples. These values are depicted inFig. 6 against
composition and compared with those obtained in cycled CO
oxidation. Although conditions and samples are different a
similar profile is obtained in both experiments, indicating
that for HSA materials activity of ceria and ceria–zirconia
are comparable (in the ceria-rich region) while for LSA sam-
ples the activity of ceria–zirconia in the middle composition
range is higher. This can be explained in analogy to what
has been done for CO oxidation, by invoking a redox mech-
anism with a simple redox route for soot oxidation, which
utilizes oxygen activated from the support in a typical reduc-
tion/oxidation mechanism (Mars Van Krevelen type) in which
the catalyst undergoes a partial reduction (Fig. 7). Oxygen

F ons
( gainst
c mples
(

Fig. 7. Redox route (top) and carbonate route (bottom) mechanism in the
CeO2-catalyzed combustion of soot.

storage is therefore important because it provides an alterna-
tive route for the oxidation of big soot particles. An alternative
redox route involve oxygen from the support and gas-phase
which reacts with soot to form adsorbed CO2 in the form of
carbonates. Decomposition of carbonate is then stimulated
by gas-phase oxygen which provide also reoxidation of the
support.

5. Conclusions

In summary, we have shown that the understanding at an
atomic level, the mechanism of ceria reduction is one of the
most important steps toward the design of novel redox cat-
alysts. The study of the redox mechanism in these materials
are relevant not only for developing advanced TWC but also
in the design of catalysts for applications (i.e. soot oxidation,
catalytic combustion, water gas shift,. . .) where participa-
tion of lattice oxygen and catalyst reducibility have shown to
improve overall performances.
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